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Yes
it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor?

ROTARY CLUB
HONORS OLYMPIA

TEACHERS AT DINNER

BCect of Educators on Improving
City Life |« General Theme

of Discussion.

Eighty-seven teachers of the
Olympla schools were entertained
last evening at dinner by the Rotary

club at the Hotel Olympian. Presi-
4eat H. L. Whiting presided over the
affaCir and 1. B. Stents led in the
community - singing. Interesting
Short talks were made by Prosecut-
tsg Attorney Roscoe Fullerton, Su-
perintendent E. L. Breckner, Mltchel
Harris, Mayor Charles H. Bowen,

Mrs. W. A. Walthew, -member of the
etty school board, and R. Franklin

Superintendent Breckner expfcin-
ed why the teachers meant mnch in
the .cooperative spirit of the busi-
ness enterprises and progressive life
st a city. Mltchel Harris told of the
Olympla school IS years back when
he arrived here to And the city with
m population of onlr 1,*50.

fwrliai Have Moral Xafltaeace.
R. Franklin Hart spoke of the

sural and political effect of school
teachers upon the community and
Mrs. W. A. Walthew spoke on the
problem of selecting teachers. Mayor
Bowen gave an Interesting talk that
was ended with the sentence that
Olympla was the best town on the
Fertile coast In which to Uve. The
benefits and work of the Rotary
dab was discussed by Prosecuting

Attorney Fullerton.
Tbe Rotary club has been chal-

lenged to a game of golf, the chal-
lenge being made by C. A. Roee,

president of the KJwanls club. G. J.
Lord was appointed Rotary club

and the selection of the
players will take place immediately.

President Whiting has been auth-
orised by the club to appoint a com-
mittee to meet with the county com-
missioners October S for the purpose
oC considering the county budget

for the ensuing year. It is likely
that the heaviest taxpayers of the
eonaty will be selected as members
of this committee.

TWO ADDITIONAL
TELEPHONE WIRES

r TO SERVE ANGELES
Stringing of two additional lines of

copper wire between Port Townsend
and Port Angeles to relieve the con

fWted telephone situation In that
territory, which it Is believed will
»IM alleviate the difficulty of obtain-
fag telephone connection between

Port Angeles and other Olympic Pe-
ninsula points and other parts of the
state, was authorised today by the

department of public works.
The Northwestern Long Distance

Telephone company willmake the In-

stallation. At present there are two

copper wires between the two cities,

making but one circuit, and the ad-
diton of two more lines will treble
the service.

In connection with the authoriza
tion, however, the department notified

\u25a0M only tbl Northwestern but the

Pacific Telephone ft Telegraph com-
pany and the Angeles Telephone ft
Telegraph company htat, should this
installation fall to relieve the condi-
tion and make service up to etandard,

the department would require fur-
ther improvement.
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LETTERS FRON THE PEOPLE
r ?????

-

Communications published under
this column reflect only the per-
sonal views of the writer and the
Standard assumes no responsibility
'or statements or arguments therein

contained. It is the people's f< rum.
out nil matter submitted fur publi-
cation must be kvpt free from per-
sonalities.

! The following letter, forwarded to

j Miss M. A. O'Neill, a pioneer of Olyin-

;pia, will prove of interest not only to

j the present generation, but especially

| so those who participated in the work
of opening to civilization this won-

; derful section:
POLITICS TOO BITTER

Mr. \V. W. Jermane, the well-known Washington correspondent.,
calls attention to the writings of 11. (i. Wells of England, and Norman
Angell, son of Former President Angell of Michigan University
\u25a0.himself now one of the leading thinkers of the country, occupying
even a higher place than his famous father; concerning the causes of
Avar, and the necessary education of the people into world conscious-
ness before we can have anything like world sofety. He says the
bitterness of Lodge et al. during the fight on the League of Nations
was no whit less than the bitterness between France and Germany,
nor the trade rivalry between England and Germany. The differ-
ence is this: The partisan bitterness between factions in the same
patriotic unit did not produce war, but no greater political differ-
ences between factions in different patriotic units led to exaggerated
and inflammatory patriotism, aud produced the horrors of war.

Says Mr. Jermane:

Sau Francisco, July 21st, 1921
Mr. Elwood Paton,

Portland, Oregon.
Dear Sir:

You will no doubt be surprised to
hear from me at this time, as it is
long since we have seen or heard fron
each other. I remember both you
and your brother Charles very well,

and the times we used to have on the
steamer North Pacific. I left the
Sound country in 1885, and came to
California and I have been here ever
since. I write to let you know that I
am still in the land of the living. No
doubt we both have seen many
changes, ups and downs, since last
we met, some time ago. I was talk-
ing to a man from Oregon about the
different places and people. I asked
him if he knew any one by the name
of Elwood or Charles Paton. He said
there was a lawyer by the name of
Elwood Paton in Portland. Since then
I have read and seen the account jf

the steamship Governor being lott
near Port Townsend, which was a
very sad affair.

It reminded me of the time the
steamer North Pacific ran on a sunk-
en rock near San Juan island, when
we were all nearly lo3t. I was stev-
ard, and your mother two young sis-
ters were amongst the passengers,
also Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Forbes, and
a young son and daughter. They

were right from the East. This wac
their first trip on the Sound. Mr.
Forbes was. a shipbuilder and a sea-
faring man. We had an average list
of passengers, heavy freight, a band
of sheep and 64 head of fine largo
beef cattle, intended for the Victoria
people's Christmas beef. The cattlo
were all on the forward deck. Wheii
the steamer struck the rock, the cap-

tain and Engineer Griffiths tried to
back her off, but she would not budg-:.
Then the captain sent a messenger
ashore to telegraph to Victoria for
the steamer Isabel to come to our
assistance. It was then early in the
day. We were helpless, but in hopes
the steamer Isabel or some passing
vessel would come to our assistance.
The day went by and no vessel came.

H. G. Wells, the English author, has thrown himself into the eon
troversy with all the energy he can command. lie says that nation-
alism, as expressed in these days, is the root of all war. It gives the
people of one country a distorted view of their actual relationship tc
all other countries. Ilis series of articles, published originally in the
Saturday Evning Post, has been gathered together in book form, and
strikes a note that has called forth many responses. There can be no
question that he has started something that will employ political andeconomic thinkers for a long time

Norman Angell, in his recently published "The Fruits of Vic-
tory," agrees with many of the Wells' contentions. For an explana-
tion of the passions that gave the world the Versailles treaty, he
points to rival nationalities. He says that prevailing hatreds are the
result of the nationalist "myths" of which Sorel speaks.

"The gravest fact in the history of the last ten years," according
to Mr. Angell, "is not the fact of war; it is the temper of mind; th?blindness of conduct on the part of the millions." What is needed,
he adds, "is a political reformation that will cause the average man
to realize that, even from a selfish view, international cooperation is
more desirable htan national rivalries. I quote him briefly:"The .political reformation will come by questioning the wholephilosophy of patriotism, the mortality of the validity, in terms of
human well being; of a principle like that of 'my country, right or
wrong'; by questioning whether a people really benefit by canhging
the frontiers of their state; whether 'greatness' in a nation particu-
larly matters; whether the man of the small state is not, in all of the
great human values, the equal of the man of the great empire;
whether the real problems of life are grealy affected by the color ofthe flag; whehter we have not loyalties to other things as well as toour state; whether we do not in our demand for national sovereignty
ignore international obligation, without which the nations can haveneither security nor freedom; whether we should not refuse to killhorribly mutilate a man merely because we differ from him in pol-
itics. v

'How deep umst we go in suffering before we are willing to putaside the blinkers? If we are to live, not merely as a great civilized
nation but as an aggregate of physical beings we can only do so b"establishing effective internationalism. To do this we must get rid of
inflammatory patriotism, with the deadly politics and practices whehit enjoins." Darkness came on and the storm

increased. The seas lashed over the
decks. The wind blew a terrific gale.
We could hear the steamer pound
and grind on the rocks. The cattle
moaned as if they knew their doom
was near. Engineer Griffiths sung
out to the captain that the water was
coming in faster than the pump.",

could handle. Then Mr. Forbes vol-
unteered to go down in the forecasts
with captain and John Dyer, the ship
carpenter to see what could be done
to stop the water from coming in.
When they came up I willnever for-
get the way the captain looked at
Mate Browner when he gave him or-
ders to open the forward port gang-
way and the gates, and throw the
cattle overboard. The cattle stam
7cd?d and refused to go. Then strong
men got behind the gates and forced
the cattle overboard in the foaming

seas below, a mile and a quarter

from shore, and we did not know how
soon we might have to share the
same fate as the cattle. Then tho
captain gave orders to the mate to
lower and man the lifeboats and brius
then aft on the starboard s'.de. Then
he give me orders to get the passen-

ger* all ready to go ashore, women
and children first. Now, Mr. Paton
your mother and two young sister*

were aboard. I chose them first. T
saw they had their little mitts, shoe*

and stockings on and were warmly

wrapped up. I toow them by the hnad
We started in the lead and bade the
rest to follow, if I remember right.

Mrs. Forbes and her young son anl
daughter came next. We went down

the midship stairs to the lower deck.
The steamer was rocking to and fro.

The night was dark and bitter cold.
Then Captain Star, Mr. Forbes, John
Dyer and other came with life pre-
servers, ropes, and heaving lines.
The passengers gathered round. That

was a trying time. It looked as if
the fatal hour had come. Many a
silent prayer was said, and many a
silent tear was shed. Among the
passengers were the two drovers.
Jackson and Spurlock. They went
ashore, but we kept the dogs and
sheep aboard. We tied the line:!
around the waist of each and ever/
one, your mother and sisters first.
We signaled the mate all ready. We
lowered them down in the lifeboat on
the surging seas below. The metalis
lifeboats were new and strong anl

Imanned by sturdy oarsmen. The
beacon light, the steersman's guide,

...

men like Norm&u Angell and H. G. Wells begin to talklike this, and elaborate their talk in serious books, it is a sure sign
that the human mind is considering the advisability, of makng a newApprasal of things in general The sign is ever more sure in the light
of the tremendous interest these books are attracting on both sidesof the Atlantic. ~

Now, the League of Nations, with its machinery for holding na-tional greed and ambition in check, provided a means for accomplish-ng everything that Angell and Wells have in mind. It may havebeen defective in some of its details, but there is today a great bodyof disinterested political economists who, for the first time, are won->ther >t was not right in principle, and whether the world
nIJ M?r den? ocraey until something like it is adopted

« ii V1 ®*
.

no* ha PP en overnight, if it happens at all. Mr.Angell point* out that it must be preceded by popular education. Thepeople must understand that just as the individual in human societvhas surrendered many of the "sovereign" rights of the savage in
whil l ? dmdual contacts profitable and uplifting, so nations,which are merely aggregations of individuals, must understand thatthey must surrender something of their boasted sovereignty if na-n«tDWColAtactllfre to

,

be profitable and uplifting. These arenot Mr. Angell 8 words, but they sumarize the argument that runsthrough his book as well as through that of Mr. Wells
,?

1 !*ave Pointed out these things in order to pave the way to thefollowing statement: To the extent that humanity begins to thinkin a serious way about internationalism, Woodrow Wilson will findhis place in history enlarged. The Angell and Wells plan could nof
h J without making him not only the greatest man of hi*

;,e' b
B

Ut
,

one of the greatest of all time; for the League of NationstlL °7n ' * he sacrificed everything else at Paris in orderrYi a ptl°j" He was the firstraan tos the vision of perma-nent world peace and good will based on advanced international un-a,nd .M
eml lody

l
it in a statement Ido not Ts-

it
° P ' merely Point t0 the e eneral idea un-

Most of the differences between nations that have led to war
x and that includes the differences which provoked the World War N

amount to no more in fact than the differences between PolSfcaitise in the same country. The nations, because of "inflammatory
.quhnnent' for \?

t h^lon * strife, having all the necessary
qi lpment for it, while political parties must perforce content theni-sehes with mere mouthings. The national conscience forbids thatthese party differences should lead to war. In time this conscience"ItlZ" mforlnr c° U

,

ghOUi'he "'orld ' f°rbid "°r "hen ,here *?

CATHOLIC TEACHING RELIGION AT THE U

For the first time in the history of the state the University ofV aslnngton has chosen a Catholic priest to a position on the faculty
1o tcaeli philosophy, Father Augustine Osgenisch, late of St. Martin'sCollege, Lacey.

Philosophy, as most people know, is the department of humanknowledge and speculation which includes religion, and for that rea-son the men m the state schools who are usually placed at the headof the department of philosophy hav e been laymen, or non-communi-
eants. It is, therefore, a new departure to place a professional clergy-
man at the head of a department in a state institution of learning
where the courses are obligatory to all students, no matter of whatreligious belief.

a fire kept up by a friendly Indian

tribe, who on arrival of the boats

took the passengers to their wigwams

and entertained them the balance of

the night. As soon as the last pas-

senger was lowered in the lifeboat
we all started to try and stop thu

water from flooding the steamer. Wo
took blankets and mattresses. The

engineer had the forecastle lighted.
At first it looked almost Impossible

,to stop the water from coming in.

jThe harder the storm raged the more
jwater came gushing in. There was
no time for delay. This was our last
|and only chance to save the steamer
land the lives of those who volunteered
( to stay aboard. We took a chance

iiind made a dash. Mr. Forbes and

;John Dyer took the lead. Captain

Star and I followed. We got the

blankets and mattresses on the right

place. Then braced and spiked them
down. That stopped the heavy flow
of water. When we got through we
were all soaking wet, and some of *

badly bruised. But we did not min i
that, for we all started in to build
a bulkhead across the bow to make
it doubly secure. Mr. Forbes and
John Dyer took charge of the work
Almost every one aboard gave rf

hand. We had plenty of lumber an 1
nails. We made it tight and strong.
That kept the water back where it
could do no harm.

While the work was going on we
all took turn about to call on Johnny
Ross, our favorite cook. He gave us
plenty of good things to eat and
drink. That braced us up. Just as

iwe finished building the bulkhead tin
storm commenced to abate and the

Iseas calmed down, and at the break
: of day cheers went up. The steamr-r

| Isabel was in sight. She was delayed

and almost lost on account of the ter-

rific storm. She came alongside.*,

made fast, took the heavy freight oft
the North Pacific, then backed u;i

and pulled her ofT the rocks. Just
then the lifeboats returned with the
passengers, alive and well, and they

came aboard. We all greeted each
other as long lost friends, for when

we parted, only a few hours before,
it looked doubtful if we would ever
meet again. Then the two steamers
left for Victoria, side by side. -On
leaving th« fatal spot it was a sad
sight to see the dead cattle, bloated
up, floating everywhere!. But the
saddest sight of all was to see poor

old Mr. Jackson, the owner of tho
cattle, standing on the upper for-
ward deck, taking his last farewell
of the scene of the disaster. He

sobbed as he turned and walked
away, with great tears rolling down
his cheeks.

As we were rearing Vancouver
island, Beacon hill was black wltn
people, anxiously awaiting our ar-
rival, 24 hours behind time. That
was a long and anxious day and night

for all aboard, as well as friends
ashore. We were a forlorn looking

crowed when we were towed into

Victoria harbor, with our steamer
badly cripple, and her flag torn to
pieces, and the only portion left
hanging halfmast. On landing, thn

Victoria people were wild with ex-
citement, and came in great crowds
to meet and greet us. In reply to
many inquiries made we told them

of the risk we ran and the narrow
escape we had from a watery grave.

We were glad to set our feet on solid
\u25a0oil again.

As soon as arrangements could bo

made the ateamer was hauled out of
the water on Lang's ways. When she
was high and dry experts came to see
the amount of damage done. They

examined the outside and inside, the
bulkhead, and how the blankets and
the mattressess covered the gaping

hole in the hull and how the braces

and the spikes held them down and
stopped the heavy gush of water from
coming in. The experts declared it

to be a great piece of work for the

time and place we had to do It in;

for it saved the steamer from being

a total wreck, and probably the lives

of all on boavd. The steamer was
repaired and made ns good as ever,

and then went on the Victoria-Puget

Sound route again.

Now, after all this happened, I at-

tended the funeral and helped to bury

four of the Star brothers, the owners
of the Star Steamer line, and I was
with two of them when they died.
All the officers and tho whole of tho

ANOTHER VALUABLE AID
18 A CHECKING ACCOUNT

It is convenient because yon can fill out your check for the
exact amount of the bill and mall it, thua avoiding a personal
trip.

It is safe, because it relieves you of the necessity of carry-

ing large amounts with you, and the consequent danger of loss.

It is businesslike, because you always know the amount on
hand.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK

crew of the steamer North Pacific,
that were on her when I first Joined
her in 1871 are dead and gone, also
the custom officer and Wells Fargo
messenger. Mr. Forbes, who took a
leading part in the rescue of th»
steamer, and all the people on board
have also crossed the Great Divide.

The steamer now lies on the bot*
torn of the ocean and I am all that is
left. I write this from memory of
more than 40 years ago. If your

sisters are alive and well,, please aslc
them to write me. I would like to
see and know what changes there aro
in them from then till now. If you

see any of the old-timers that wa
used to know, if there are any of
them left, please remember me to
thorn, and let them know that I am
still in the land of the living.

If this letter reaches you, I trust
you will r.nswer it In due time.

With kind regards to you and all
inquiring friends,

Respectfully,
JAMES CAMERON.

1208 Laguna street, San Francis-
co, California.

STATE EQUALIZATION

COMMITTEE HAS POWER
TO RAISE ASSESSMENTS

Should the state committee of
equalization find it necesary to rats?
the assessed valuation of real prop-
erty in Grays Harbor county, exclu-
sive of that located in Hoquiam and
Aberdeen, to the point at which it
was assessed by the county assessor
prior to the horizontal cut of 10 per
cent made by the county equaliza-
tion board, in order that the statj

board may secure an equal and uni-
form valuation throughout the state,
it has the power to do so, the attor-
ney general held In an opinion today.

The Grays Harbor county board,
on August 18, passed a resolution re-
ducing horizontally the assessed
value of all real property in tho
county, except in Aberdeen and Ho-
quiam, 10 per cent, which, judging

from the inquiry, has placed this
property below that of the rest of
the state. The attorney general citH»
the supreme court's decision in a
case several years ago in which the
state board of equalization raised the
figures of several county boards, in
which Instance the matter was car-
ried to the courts and the action of
the state board sustained.
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Telephone 977

HARRY L. PARR
Attorney at LAW

103 6th 8(. Olynjpta, Wuh.
Opp. Olympla Natonal Bank

WHIRLS PAINTID
Running Gears cleaned and
painted, Cars washed, polished,
simonized, and greased.

8. BKNTKR
Corner Fifth and Columbia

Phone 80
A. W. TYLER
Attorney-a t-Liaw

Room 2, Funk-Volland Bldg.

Olympla, Wash.

LOGGED OFF LAND

for aale tu thia county to actual

"ettlera, on easy terms. Price 16.09
«r acre and up. Write for map

Mnc all information

Weyerhaeuser Timber Compaay',

Tacoma, Washington.


